AAC Minutes 6/7

Meeting called at 5:00 p.m. (in person)

Present- Alicia Welch, Kim Bova, Sarah Koufold, Ann Williams, Susan Meisler, Bethany Cologna

Absent-Judy McChesney, Daviid Vaughn

Pending Artwork- none

Shawn’s MMS work will remain up until 6/17. Arpita Kurdekar will hang work 6/20 or 6/21.

Hangers delivered, facilities staff will install as early as possible. Future artwork may be hanged at Lenard Hall and will be able to be viewed when programs there are running.

Summer Garden Harvest 9/4-11/22

Submissions due 8/26. Special meeting to review on 9/1 (online) with artists notified on 9/2. Work to be hanged on 9/9. Reception 9/14 5:30-7:30 p.m. Artists will be encouraged to share comments about their work. (Artists’ statements will be recorded and video made available.

Juried Art Show 10/4-11/22

Submissions due 9/6. Review by AAC on 9/13. Work to be hung 10/4. Judges will be solicited. Katherine Meyers, Karen Sommers, Shaun Rock will be asked. Awards-1st, 2nd, 3rd and peoples’ choice (voting slips and box for peoples’ choice submissions will be provided.) Donations will be solicited in early September. Possibilities are Chucks, Willimantic Coop, Villa Spirits (Mansfield)

Plein Air Mansfield 10/22

Date will coincide with Walk October. Sarah working with Blanche Serban. To be discussed in September.

Items for Future Agenda

Storefront space in Storrs will be investigated for display of artworks- contacts Cynthia VanZelm (downtown partnership), Toni Moran, Shauna Shane(?)

ARPA (American Recovery Act) money may be available for artwork display. Bethany will ask Jay.

Art Center sites for performing and visual arts- Goodwin and Annie Vinton will be empty after a new elementary school will be open. Could these be used?

Meeting adjourned at 6:15

Respectfully submitted, Susan Meisler